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I. EXEwIVE SUD 

At the request of USAID/LaPaz, members of a two person team
worked for ten days in Bolivia to assess the management training
needs of the private and public sector institutions which
either provide or intend to provide family planning services in
Bolivia. Interviews were conducted with the MH, Unidad

Sanitaria, 
 the Hospital Obrero (IESS), nine national non-profit
and for-profit institutions and four international private
voluntary organizations (PVOs). For the first time in ten years
there is amron them both a willingness to discuss the need for
family planning services and an intent to move forward in the
development of a family planning system. 

The assessment came at a critical point of relative openness tofamily planning: there is attention and concern for the high
abortion rate and for the hdgh maternal perinatal mortality
rate. The result is a recent USAID/MDH initiative, "La India
Contra El Aborto," of family planning services to high risk 
wcaen in public hospitals in an attempt to combat the illegal
abortions and high maternal mortality. 

The Mission and team developed a strategy which includes: 

2) continiued work with the MOH to facilitate acx.eptance of
family planning activities; 

2) promotion of contact and exchange between the public and 
private sector institutions; 

3) 3ntrengtheing of public institutions which lave begun to 
provide family planning services; 

4) working closely with several key private oanizations 
that provide services, are willing to take a stand, and can
 
act as models; 

5) the developmeznt of li&ed scope agreements with the
public sectors, Unidad Sanitaria/La Paz and IBSS, which have
indicated a desire to start programs immediately. 
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II. BACIMND 

A. CCUNIRY PROF=L 

Bolivia is a country of 1,098,581 s situated in the center ofSouth America. It is borderve- on the north ad east by Brazil,
on the south by Paraguay and Argentina and on the west by Chile
and Peru. A nation of vast arable land, mineral and forest 
resources, potential energy sources, towering ice-capped
mountains, extended semi-arid wastes and tropical rain forests,
it has been considered the second poorest nation in the Western
Hemisphere. There are three distinct ecological zones. TheAltiplano, situated between 3,600 and 4000 meters above sea

level, cmprises 17 per cent of Bolivia's territory. The valleys
are located between 1800 and 2500 metres above sea level andcamprise 15 per cent of the territory. The jungle and lowlands,
at 100 to 800 meters above sea level, camprise 68 per cent of the 
territory. 
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1. POLITICAL 

Bolivia is a constitutional republic, with executive power vestedin a president and his appointed cabinet. Legislative power isvestEf in a bi-congress, comprised of a chamber of deputie: with130 members and a senate with 27 members. Bolivia is dividedinto nine departients, each of which elects three senators. Theprefect of each department is appointed by the president. 

The country has an unforumnate historical record, both in terms ofpolitical instability and wars Sincelost. independence

Spain in 1825, it has averaged one president 

from
 
a year, suffered 

numerous couips and frequent military intervention in "he
goveTMent. It has lost considerable territory to all its
neighbors and has less territory now than at independence. 

The Revolution of 1952 and the revolutionary government which
followed, led by Victor Paz Estenssoro, brought fundamentalsocial reform including nationalization of the larger mines, landreform and universal sufferage. Estensorro led Bolivia until1956 and from 1960-1964 when, following widespread strikes and
civic disorder, he was deposed by the armed forces. Tefollowing fifteen years were years of military stability; yet,after 1978 there were periods of political uncertainty. 

In 1980, General Garcia Meza seized power and for two and a halfyears Bolivia was ruled by the military. IPo years later theassociation between the government and the growing cocaine trade,violation of human rights in Bolivia and the withholding of overseas assistance to the military government left the Mezagoverment discredited and without substantial _upuort. Thegenerals stepped down and Dr. Siles Suazo, a leader with
Estensorro of the 1952 revolution and deemed to have been thewinner of the 1980 election before Meza seized control, wasinvited to assume the presidency. He did so and democracy hasprevailed since, despite a devastating economic crisis. However, 

pressure fram within Congress, where he had no majority, andpopular discontent fueled by an increasingly dire econmicsituation forced President Siles Suazo to cut short his
presidential term by a year. A general election held on July14, 1985, produced no outright winner and so Congress wasagain requited to choose between the main contenders. Thistime Victor Paz Estensorro was elected, even though his MNR
party had Won only 26 per cent of the general election votecompared with 29 per cent won by the right wing Accion

Democratica Nacional (ADN) is
whose leader General Hugo
Banzer Suarez. It was the vote of the smaller left wing
parties that turned the tables in Congress... 
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..... In August 1985 the president unveiled his new economic 
policy ...... The policy precribed austerity and structural
changes which explicitly rejected many of the values of theRevolution which President Paz Estensorro had led in 1952. 
The policy -xposed the economy to international and local 
nw .ket forces and prcapted widespread industrial unrest. But
the goverr1ent has st,-od firm, leaving the trade unions a
Much weakened political force. In October 1985 the MNR moved
further to the right and forged an alliance with the ADN
which assured President Paz of General Banzer's support and
of a majority in conress. The alliance has survived 
althouiigh it will not became a permanent feature of Bolivian
politics - and the goverrment has not been deflected fran its
orthodox aims during its first two years in office in spite
of considerable hardship at home and the collapse of the
market for its traditional export, tin, abroad. (1.) 

(1.) Econamic Intelligence Unit 1987-1988, Country Profile: 
Bolivia, page. 4. 
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The Bolivian ecnomy has suffered a severe contraction in thelast decade. After recording an average annual groth rate of4.5 per cent in the period 1965 to 1980, GNP contracted in eachof the following years. Between 1980 and 1985 the growth ratebecame an annual shrinkage rate of 4.5 per cent. Drought in the
highlands and flooding in the lowlands contributed to thiseconomic collapse in 1982 and 1983. Crop yields were only 40 to60 percent of normal. Damages were re'-xonized at $400 million.
During this time inflation mounted and threatened to reach an
annualized rate of 24,000 per cent in mid 1985 before it was
finally brcxght under control. Officially, inflation reached
 
8,000 per cent by the end of 1985.
 

External factors also contributed to the economic crisis. Lower
export prices, particularly for tin, a withholding of overseas
credits and imrestments, and higher interests rates on mounting
debts were just: a few of the problems Paz Estensorro had to facewhen he became president in 1985. His new economic policy: 

removed many of the restrictions on exports and imports,
lifted most price controls, ended subsidies, instituted afreeze (with controlled thaws) on public sector wages, andsubjected the nationalis~ed institutions to rigorous analysis
and cost cutting. By mid 1986 inflation was under control
aryd the international lerding agencies had recognised that aserious attempt was being made, at considerable cost to the
populace, to turn round the economy and possibly create the

conditions for sustained growth ...... The TF assuned stand-by
assistance in July 1986 and this was a signal for creditor
nations to begin renegotiating debts and providing fresh 
assistance to Bolivia. (2.) 

As the formal economy has shrunk so the importance of the
informal economy has grcwn: it is now the larger of the two,
employing perhaps 62 per cent of the working pcplation,
generating up to twice as much foreign exchange as the formal 
sector, and providing three cut of four of the dollars
deposited with the Central Bank. It is nourished on the
receipts from the production of coca paste and unrefined 
cocaine. (3.) 

(2.) Economist Intelligence Unit 1987-1988, Country Profile:
 
Bolivia, 1987, page 6. 

(3.) Op.cit. 
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Agriculture contribuites approximately 22 per cent to the GNP andemploys approximately one half of the work force. Agricultie
remains labor intensive and approximately 62 per cent of theagricultural labor force is engaged in subsistence farming,
mainly in the Altiplano. 

Production of food crops (rice, maize, potatoes and wheat) and of 
meats has not kept up with the increase in population. Foodimports, particularly from the United States and Argentina, have
risen. Following the weather disaster of 1982-1983, American
food aid increased, and in 1984 totaled US $2,801,000 of which
wheat was the largest commodity. (4.) 

Sugar cane, cotton and rice are the main legal exports. The most
lucrative agricultural product is, however, coca paste andunrefined cocaine, gron from the legal coca plant. Bolivia
produces 40 to 50 per cent of the world's coca, principally in
the Chapare. Periodic attempts by the Bolivian authorities tocurtail the coca paste and cocaine production have met with no 
success until recently. In mid 1987 a new campaign, of
caTpensation for farmers who take their land out of coca
production and put their lard into a rural development programfor the area, appears to be making progress at least in the short 
term. 

Natural resources in Bolivia include tin (mainly low grade ore)
antimony, tungsten, gold, silver, zinc, lead, copper, andlimestone. Bolivia used to be the world's largest tin producer,
but output has steadily declined as a result of falling world
prices and high extraction costs. In 1987 the government closed 
many state owned miLe and laid off some 10,000 miners. Many ofthose miners have moved with their families to La Paz where they
regularly protest the government's austere measures. 

(4.) Jdn Thomas, Food for Work: An Analysis of Current
Exnerience and eccmTerdations for Future Performance. Harvard
Institute of International Development, Cambridge, Ma. 1985. 
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3. CULTURAL 

Bolivia's population is ethnically mixed. About 30 percent ofthe population is Mestizo (mixed Indian and Spanish), 25 per centis Quechua Indian, 17 per cent is Aymara Indian and 12 per cent
is of European origin. 

The official language is Spanish; however, in the rural areas andin the city barrios, the majority of the people speak Quechua or 
Aymara. 
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4. POPULATION AND HAM
 

In the last census in 1976, population totaled 4.6 million
inhabitants. The projected population for 1990 is 7.3 million.
The population is concentrated in the urban areas of theAltiplano and in the valleys. Eighty per cent of the population
is concentrated on 36 per cent of the territory. 
The population
density has been estimated at 14.0 inhabitants per 12 on the
Altiplano, 9 inhabitants per km2 in the valleys and 1.5 
inhabitants per km2 in the lowlands. (5.) 

The Bolivian population is young. Forty-three per cent of the
people is under 14, seventeen per cent is under 5 years.
Thirty-eight per cent of the population is between 15 and 39
 
years old. 1983 data indicates that 23.4 per cent of women 
 are
in their fertile years. The Annual Growth Rate as estimated at
2.6 per cent in 1980. At that time the Global Fertility Rate was
estimated at 6.3 children per woman (6.5 in the 1976 census).
There are real regional differencs here, as well as urban/rural
differences. Figure (1) presents key fertility variables. 

(5.) Background data on population and maternal and child health
has been taken fran the COF document cited above and fron
Encuesta de Prevalencia de Medicamentos, by Ruben Belmonte Colcma 
and Bertha P. de Ormachea, COBM with Westinghouse Health
Systems. The study was undertaken in 1983; the report itself is 
not dated. This data is judged to be the most valid and reliable 
data a,railable. 
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Figure 1 

Variables Affecting Fertility 

1976 Census Data
 

Variable Fertility Rat 

Global Fertility Rate 	 6.5 

1. 	 Area of residence
 
Urban 
 5.18 
Rural 7.55 

2. 	 Level of Education
 
None 
 6.60 
1-3 years 6.45 
4-6 years 5.65 
7-12 years 3.96 
13 years or more 3.12 

3. Language
 
Only Spanish 6.02

Only Indigenous 6.40
 
Spanish-Indigenous 
 5.99
 

4. Employment
 
Active 
 5.22
 
Nonactive 
 6.08
 

57ui.rce: Bolivia Aspectos Demoaraficos, Centro de Orientacion 
Familiar. La Paz. Bolivia 1987. Page 75. 



The high fertility rate is accampanied by an infant mortality rate amongthe highest in the Western Hemisphere. Life expectancy is an average 49.7 
years (47.3 for men and 52.0 for women). Infant and child mortality
(under two years) is reportedly 213/1000. Maternal perinatal mortality
1983 was 48/a4eG with 27 per cent of those deaths due to com 0lications 

in 

from il1eal abo ri ns. ..... cO,
 
Figure (2)presents key population facts:
 

Figure 2
 

Population Data
 

Estimated population of 1987 
 6.8 miL'ion
 

Current rate of population growth 2.6% 

Projected population for 1990 
 7.3 million
 

Urban population (1935) 
 47.7%
 

Women of reproductive age (15-44) 1.3 million
 
(1983)
 

Total fertility rate 
 6.2%
 

Contraceptive prevalenc rate 
 modern- 13% 
trad. - 11% 

total - 24% 

Estimated national rate of abortion 20% of all pregnancies
 

Maternal perinatal mortality 48/1000
 

Rate of abortion complications 
 rate unknown; however, 60-80%
 
of all gyn hospital beds are
 
taken up with abortion
 
complications
 

Life expectancy females - 52 
males - 47 

Infant mortality 124/1000
 
Child Mortality 
 213/1000
 

Mean age of population 
 18 years
 

Dependency ratio 
 820/1000
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B. HISRY OF FAMILY PLANNING 

Institutionally, family planning in Bolivia began in 1973 withthe creation of a branch of IPPF called the Asociacion Bolivianade Protcion de la Familia (PROFAM). At that time other LatinAnerican associations were at least seven years old. PROFAM wasclosed prematurely in 1977 when the government, responding to thedemands of the Church, suddenly canceled the legal status of the
association and ordered its termination. 

Until then, in the years frcm 1373 to 1977, the government hadoffered a few tentative family planning services alongside
PROFAM. But in .978, when volunteers and Directors of PROFAM
founded a new associatior by the name of Centro de Orientacion
Familiar (COF), there wre no other ramily planning services inexistence in Bolivia other than those offered in private clinics 
to the middle and upper classes. 

The early years of family planning, particularly those activitiessupported by the United States government, are clothed in tales 
of coersion and enforced campesino sterilization. Educated

people throughout Bolivia believed that the Peace Corps engaged
in forced sterilization of Altiplano women and that American food
aid deliberately was infected with sterilizing ingredients. Thestory concluded that the Peace Corps was evicted fram Bolivia forengaging in such activities. Despite the ludicrcusnes of thesebeliefs, they serve as one basis for the fear and reluctance ofinternational institutions to became involved in family planning
activities, even on the level of IEC. 

The other basis for reluctance is a 1982 Ministeral resolution
which forbade PVOs fram working in family planning. Additionally,
same, but not all, of the international PrOs have language
written into their government agreeents which forbid family
planning activities. 

In the years following the government s cancellation of pROFAM,
termination of its own fledgling programs, expulsion of the Peace
Corps, and enactment of the ministerial resolution, a number of
national organizations quietly continued to provide minlmalservice to a sall number of w en by distinguisbing these 
services as something else.
 

The secretive mentality largely continues. None of the
organizations offering services in evenBolivia, those
exclusively devoted to family planning, directly identify
themselves as family planning agencies, nor include family
planning in their name; and none have signs on the outside of
their offices which irnlicate they offer family planning services. 
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A. GOVERNME POLICY 

The goverr ent of Bolivia does not have a formal declared policy 
on population, although it has, in fact, maintained a
pro-natalist stane, citing the low populat i/land area ratio.
The percetion has been that Bolivia is a large ontry, rich innatural resources and that it needs more people to exploit these 
resources ard! improe its stanrdiad of living. Bolivia's
population cof 6.8 million occupies mor than one mi]lion square
kilcmeters. Eighty percent of tne population lives on 35 per cent 
of the land. 

In 1984 the National Population Council (MDNAPO) was formed. To
date, no tormal population policy has been formilated. Hcwver,
in recentr months the govenment of Bolivia has been increasingly
sensitive to -he health implications of high and unwanted
fertilit. Their attention has been drawn to studies on the
incidence of abortion which indicate that perhaps 20 per cent of
all pregnancies are terminated prior to term. Sixty per cent ofall hospital beds in maternity units are devoted to complications
frcm illegal abortions. The figure reportedly runs as high as 80 
per cent in Trinidad. Nationally, maternal perinatal mortality is 
reported as 48/1-00. 

On the other hand, the Social Secuicity Law of 1987, effectiveNovember 1987, is explicitly pro-natalist. It stipulates that
employers in firns with over 15 employees must pay a maternity
bonus of 18 "alarios mininmo" for each prenancy of an enployee
or that erployee's wife. The bonus is paid monthly from the
fourth month of pregnancy cnward. These benefits are on top of
the previous benefits of a three month maternity leave and a
shorter %mrkingday for the wcman that following year. It 
appears, hcwever, that in reality, employers cannot and are not
paying these maternity bonuses. 
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B. MTNISTRY OF HEALTH
 

The Ministry of Health has recently begun a fanily planning
program for the first time since the closure of activities in the1970s. The objective is to provide information and services to
high risk in-p-tient wamn in public hospital-. The approach is
in terms of high risk interventicns in favor of maternal and
child health and against abortion. The program is called,

appropriately enough, "Lucha Contra el Aborto". Family planning,

or child spacing, is a health and quality of life issue rather
 
than a demographic one. 

This program is part of a one year old ag.vement signxed with
USAID/Bolivia and calls for enlisting 4 Minsitry of Health
 
hospitals per year, with the target of twlve hospitals

participating in three years. Since university hospitals have

presented some resistance, thie next hospitals to be chosen will 
be ones not associated with universities and geographically

spread through.t the ountry. 

The prugram opened in January 1988 at thle (IBSS) Fkxspital Obrero
in La Paz. The next hospitals for this year will be -ax-
in Oruro 7 'IL.c.Pgi. Additionally, Unidad Sanitaria, Departmezto La Paz,
would lika to implement services within its area of coverage (the

city of La Paz and the Depa~rtment of La Paz with a total
 
population of 2.3 million peole) and is receiving advice and
 
support from IBSS to do so.
 

In general, the IBSS and Unidad Sanitaria are nire confident than
 
the Ministry of Health to move forward in the delivery of IEC and

services, even inthe name of "the fight agairst abortion." The

MOH-Division Materno Infanti1 feels doubtful of the possibility
of further widening the program. Although IEC materials have

already been prepaLed it the Maternal-Cild Health Division of
the MOH, the division will leave to the area dcctor at each
 
location the decision, if and how to &istribute those materials.

The division has not included any norn of seavice in "La Lucha
Contra el Aborto," which thereIy allows each doctor to decide on 
service stardards. 

The overall appproach to the program is a very cautioLs one. It
emphasizes the rights of wimen, integral health proq anmirg,
inprovrment of the abortion situation, rathar thmn direct family
planning, and use of the services of those doctors who choose to

participate. The plan is to start carefully, Wild gradual
acceptance by the mdical staff, ard provide significant

education to the staff and the population.
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C. CONSTRAINTS TO FAKTLY PLANNING 

Numrs factors have worked together over the yea'.s to impede
the development of a family planning service deli,'ery system in

Bolivia. These factors have left Bolivia years behind

neighboring Latin countries. The most commonly cited factor is
the Catholic Church which has always been outspoken in its
 
opposition to any but "natural",family planning methods. 
Such an
 
explanation is insufficient, however, because neighboring

countries are equally Catholic. Certainly an equally important

factor was the abrupt closure of services ten years ago for
political purposes. The closure of services has left a fearful
 
mentality, even, so to speak, a ten-year hangover. 
 any people
and institutions are unable to wake up to the new day.
 

Leftist and nationalist ideology continues to identify farily
planning with Indian genocide and with the delay of the beginning

of developrent. 
Family planning is confused with pcpulation

control. It is believed that population control w'ruld retard the
 
population growth believed necessary to populate the
 
underpopulated eastern and southern lcz.vlands.
 

The lack of reliable statistics on population and health issues

-makes challenging this ideology more difficult. The last ceisus 
was in 1976. There are no very reliable statistics on regional,
urban, rural, or urban-rural pcpulation distribxtion; nor is the
data on maternal and child health believed to be reliable. All
abortions are performed illegally, most fir fran the urban 
confines where most data collection to date has taken place.

(Bolivia continues to be over 50 per cent rural.) Most wmren
 
continu 
to have children without pre-natal or post.-natal care.

and to deliver in their own homes with a relative or neighbor

attending the birth. Registration of deaths of children under 
one year old isnot routinp in the barrios and rural areas. The

data on maternal and child ::ortality which would support a brief
for the difference between the =rception of a child and the 
healthy maternal rearing of that child is lacking.
 

The lack of reliable date means it is difficult to establish the
 
services gap between services wanted and services provided, and 
it does not allow the Jecision makers to progress beyond the
discussion of data towards a more objectively established policy. 

A number of other situations has contributed to this failure to 
arrive at an objecively established policy. There has been no 
professional institutional sulpport from the Society of 
Obstetricians and Gynocologists, little or no lobbying on the 
part of those institutions who would like to practice family
planning, nor ccllaboration, mutual support or much communication 
between them. Within the MOH there is a constant rotation of
 
staff at the senior levels. Staff who might be ccamnitted to
 
family planning do not spend enough time in their positions to

build the power base to change policy. 
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D. SIR 1S AND OPPOUNITIES FOR FAMILY PLANNING 

All is not negative, howver. At this point the prospects for 
development of a family planning service delivery system are more
pramisig than they have been in ten years. A number of
important institutions in the public and private sectors are 
cronfident of their ability to move ahead and are resolutely
moving ahead. Indeed a number of institutions in La Paz,
Cochabamba and Santa Cruz have been quietly but surely providing
services for several years. 

One strength has been the rising power of the wamen's movement

with its concern for wamens, health and wcmn's rights. It is
 
not surprising that the group of people in the forefront of
direct service delivery, first under the name of COBREH and now
CIES, is a grnxp of young wnen concerned about feminist issues.
In each of the three cities the FPM team visited, men and women
linked together family planning and women's rights. All of these
people had either studied, visited, or gone to conferences 
outside Bolivia. 

Ancther strength lies in union acceptance of family planning.
CIES and CIS have agreements with the COB, the National Workers
Congress, and family planning services are offered in clinics in
union halls in La Paz. Support for these services has ome from
such diverse unions as the transportation drivers and the
teachers unions. The strength of the COB, although diminished
fran a few years ago, is still very sizable; it can cmmand a
large part of the urban formal sector. As individual union
meber demand for family planning services increases, it will
become increasing hard to ignore. 

Opportunities for family planning cut of these strengths andcame 
lay in the fact that the farther one goes fram the center of La
Paz, the more is Itpossible it to provide services. is easier
in the barrios of La Paz, than in the center of the city, in
Cochabamba than in the barrios of La Paz. In January 1988
would-be sarvice providers in Santa Cruz scoffed at the highland
mntality of La Paz and insisted that in the Oriente and Frontier 
a different mentality pervailed. Irdeed, away from La Paz there
has been a quiet provision of services tn a limited tnmb.r of 
women. 

Within the country there is commitment and experience upon which 
to build. CES, CIS, IBSS, Cruz del Sur, FEPADE have been
providing services. FEPADE has begun a rural CBD program,
AP2AN is about to begin one. The MOH, FEPADE, and C!LS have
prcduced IEC materials. They are determined people and
institutions, in the private and public sectors, who are doing
good work, want to expand, and do even better. 
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The opportunity to provide quality services has been enhanced 
with the "ixcha Contra El Aborto" and the appointment of family
planning supporters to key positions in Unidad Sanitaria and the 
IBSS Hospital Obrero where they have worked to gain irnstitutional 
support for family services as an institutional response to "La
Ducha Contra El Aborto." The Mission is aware that this is a 
critical period of relative cpenness and is committed to 
supporting Bolivian initiatives. 
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IV. UM PJBLIC SEIDR
 

A. UNIDAD SANITARIA 

The Unidad Sanitaria de La Paz is the Ministry of Health's
regional organization in charge of administering and providing
services for the Departamento de La Paz, which includes the city
of La Paz. The Departamento's population is estimated at 
2,080,000 habitant:.. equivalent to about 30 per cent of the

country's pcpulation. The people who use the services are
predcminately poor, rural or of rural background, unable to 
afford the services of a private doctor and not entitled to the 
services of IBSS (social security).
The El Alto area of the city of La Paz is the major focus of the
Department's service delivery. El Alto has an estimated 
population of 400.000 to 500,000 low income peopie (including the
 
recent miners' 3Inigration due to the closure of CO4I32L mines).
In a 1983 study, close to 90 per cent of sanpled adults were
rural migrants; roughly 90 per cent of the wen had less than
five years of schooling; 72 per cent of the mothers had never
 
received pre-natal or post-natal care. (6.)
 

This area is attended to by the Unidad Sanitaria with one 20 bed
hospital, the 20th de octubre, with a total professional staff of
12, including shifts, and a core medical staff of: 

1 doctor, a gynecologist who sleeps there. 
1 pediatrician, who works only in the morning.
1 general doctor, who works only ir the morning.
1 anethesiologist, who comes only on call, during day hours. 

Aooording to the director of Maternal Child Service of the Unidad
Sanitaria, the 20th de Octubre provided about 1200 deliveries in
1987 and is estimated to double that number in 1988, due to the
influemce of the food-for-children progr-ams, which are expanding
and which require mothers to deliver institutionally. In El
Alto, the Unidad Sanitaria has also 80 "puestos", or health 
posts, with a staff of about 120 doctors and nurses. These 
puestos are only for outpatient services and have a cot for 
emerdencies. 

(6.) Situation Assessment and Goal Establishment, Johnson, Cobb,
and Baker, Foster Parents Plan International, La Paz, Bolivia, 
1984. 
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The Director estimates that about 20 per cent of the population

in El Alto is attended to by the IBSS and 8% by private small
clinics, which leaves about 72 per cent to be attended by Unidad
Sanitaria. If, of this percentage, 22 per cent are women of
fertile age and half of them would be interested in family
planning services, the potentiai El Alto family planning market
population of Unidad Sanitaria would be 39,600 wcmen.* 

Additionally, services are provided in rural areas through a

network of about 500 health delivery posts ("puestos"), staffed

with doctors and/or nurses and some hospitals.
 

The Unidad Sanitaria Maternal Health Se.vice is interested in
participating in the MOH's new program "La I.ic-a Contra El
Aborto" in providing family planning services, and is Working
closely with the IBSS. There will be a significant emphasis
placed on education and information for the medical staff
(doctors and nurses) of the clinic at El Alto and the "pueftos,,.
Later, this process is to be expanded to include the other --ban
and rural clinics and "puestos". In the next weeks, the sta:f of
El Alto will receive information on family planning services from 
personnel at the Hospital Obrero of the IBsS. 

Clearly, given the scarcity of fulds available to the Unidad
Sanitaria of La Paz, sourcing of supplies and basic equipment is 
critical. 

The director of Maternal Health Service expressed the following
needs: 

1) Education and training for the staff of doctors and
 
nurses on t1.' maternal health benefits of Family Planning,
in contrast to birth control, and in FP techniques and 
methods;
2) Total provision of clinical supplies and equipment and 

materials for IEC and service delivery.
3) Training and technical assistance in the design of a 

system for coverage of the La Paz population;
4) Supervisory systans for the servicenew to bring about 

sufficient coverage of the La Paz Departamental population. 

* (500,000*22/100*72/100*50/100) 
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B. INS Ir= BOLIVIANO SEGURO SOCIAL 

The Instituto Boliviano Seguro Social (IBSS), formerly called theCaja, provides health coverage for those salaried eloyees
affliliated with it. Health services are supported by jointemployee/employer contributions. By law the employee nust
contribute 3.5 per cent of his salary and the employer mustcontrl;t a sum equal to 8 per cent of that salary to the IBSS.Salaried employees are almost totally urban workers and areestimated to comprise, with their deperdents, 25 per cent of allBolivians. Health services are provided tlrough the IBSShospital in each of Bolivia's sizable cities. There is no fee 
for services. 

The FRPr team interviewed the director of Ob-Gyn services at theHospital Obrero in La Paz. The Hospital Obrero is the biggest ofthe IBSS hospitals and is always filled to overflowing in all
wards and outpatient clinics. One thousand wmen werehospitalized last year in the cb-gyn unit, 48 per cent of thembecause of abortion coplications. In the Tarija hospital, thatfigure is reportedly 80 to 90 per cent. The dirctol noted that one third of all maternal deaths ar- che to abortion 
complications. 

The director of Ob-Gyn services in La Paz has a staff of 27including five part-time doctors, ten full time residents andtwelve nurses. This group services the cb-gyn inpatient needsand staffs an outpatient clinic, with an average of 70 %=-enweekly. Currently the clinic is open tzree aftenoons a week and

they are hoping to add one more afternoon.
 

On January 4, 1988, the iospital Obrero was the first institution 
to begin "La LIcm Contra E1 Aborto" and the first majorinstitution to offer such services in ten years. The hospital isoffering both contraceptive services (the pill, IUD and barriermethods) and IEC. Contraceptives and supplies fram the MCH,which receives them from AID. 

cme 
EC materials are those developed

LY the MCH. The director reported that support for the programgoes all the way to the. top of the IBSS, including both medical
and non-medical persnnel. Support is based on concern formaternal Inealth, a belief in the right of couple to decide whena
and hw many children they want, and a desire to cut the
financial costs which caring for the omplications of illegal andunsanitary abortions performed outside the hospital impose upon
the hospital. 
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Now, in the early days of the program, services are offered in
the following order of priority: post-abortion-cmplication
inpatient women, other high risk wcmen, and birthspacing for
warien in general (affiliated with the IBSS). IEC on sex and
family planning is offered one afteLnoon a week to those womenwho are inpatients for post-abortion oamplications. So far the 
response has been excellent. Hospital staff are asking for the 
sam_ services for themselves. 

This year the IBSS will open one more program in Oruro. IBSS
hopes to arrive at all 12 hospitals within two years. The
director of Ob-gyn in La Paz feels the time has come for such
services, and IBSS is willing to be in the forefront. 
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V. THE PRIVATE SECTOR
 

A. NATIONAL PRIVATE ON-PROFIT OBANA 

1. CENIM DE OP IDTIACION FAMILIAR (COF) 

COF, the local IPPF affiliate headquartered in La Paz, was
founded in 1978 by the directors and volunteers of PROFAM, thefirst family planning organization in Bolivia. After only four years of operation, PROFAM was shut down by order of thegovernmnt in 1977. Until then, the goverment had offered a few

tentative family planning services along side PROFAM. 
But in
1978, when the ex-PRMFAM directors and volunteers founded the new
association, to be named Centro de Orientacion Fwiliar, there
 were no other family planning services in Bolivia other than
tlose offered quietly in doctors' private offices. In the yearssince then, COF has lived and cperated in fear that it could onx

again be shut down by government decree. 

The mission of COF is threefold:
 

1. to prcucte family planning and responsible parenthood as a
human right and a guarran.tue toward maternal health;
 

2. to motivate the institutions with decision making power

and the population in general about the importance of

demografic factors in family wellbeing;
 

3. to coordinate with other institutions which seek rapid
socio-ecncmic change so as to achieve human rights and 
social justice.
 

An executive director reports to the board of directors, elected
from a very large volunteer general assembly, ccmposed of people

from all parts of Bolivia and from all. walks of life. 

A staff of 60 people cperate from 14 clinics in the eight major
cities of Bolivia: La Paz (four clinics), Cochabamba, Oruro,

Potosi, Santa Cruz, Sucre, Tarija, and Trinidad. The majority of
these "clinics" omprise hours of medical consultation, which

include family planning services, offered within the health
clinics of working class and trade union organizations. COF has
 
agreements to provide family planning services inthe health
clinics of as diverse groups as the Drivers Trade Unions in Oruroand Cochabamba, the Mothers' and Teachers' Cboperative in Tarijaand the Trade Union Associates in La Paz. OOF meets the costs of
medical and auxillary personnel. A small fee is charged for each
visit (price varies from clinic to clinic, usually 0-5 Bolivianos
 or up to $2.50) and for the contraceptives themselves.
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General medical consultation is offered with considerable 
empiasis on gyneology arI pediatrics. Prescriptions, suppliesand follow-up of contraceptive methods are offered. 
The pill and
IUD are most common. In the interview with the FPmT team, theexecutive director estimated COF's coverage was 10,000 active users. In contrast, IPPF audit and evaluation data of March 1987
indicate a far less sucessful coverage. 

In 1988 COF revenues totaled rohly $145,00 of which 80 to 90 per cent. (deperding on various acounts) came frma IPPF. The
remainder is from fees, mairdy in La Paz. 

Last year COF underwent an "Overall Progam Evaluation andManagement Audit" by IPPF London. A series of important
recomendations f-.)llwed, including management training. 

The executive director identified the need and desire for suchtraining during the rRfF visit. He is concerned with training instrategic planning and self-financing, mid-level management
training for the clinic directors, and MIS assistance with
service statistics 

COF's plans for the future, if IPFF funding is secured, include: 

1. the cpening of one model family planning clinic in La Paz,
which will offer full IEC and services, to serve as a model
for the entire country for proper FP services; 

2. expansion of coverage into the smaller cities/towns, then 
into the rural areas; 

3. a study of the scio-cultural factors related to 
acceptance of family planning in the Altiplano. 
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2. CEMIR DE INVSTIGACIOUTS SOChLUES (CIS) 

CIS is an irdependent, private, non-profit organization withlegal apprval of Bolivian laws, with no political cmumitmentsand without any kind of descrimination." Founded in 1972 underthe auspicies of the National Academy of Science, CIS's missionis the analysis and study of the factors and conditions whichinfluence the lifestyles and social problems of the country.a matter of strategic planning, its activities and programs 
As 

diversified across are
the breadth of the. social sciences; thus,activities do not highlight any 

its 
one area as a target for

political or religious retaliation.
 

As a social research center headquartered in La Paz, it works inthe elaboration of guidelines, analysis, technical assistance,follow-up and basic or applied social research in variousdisciplines within the social sciences. Activities lie in fiveareas: urban studies, family studies, population and developmentstudies, human resources, and wmen' s studies. Family planning isone of its many activities, which onefits into of the study
programs above as appropriate. 

Structurally, CIS led byis an appointed, unpaid executivedirector who works with 36 unpatid, professional associates,mainly University faculty, who work part-time on CIS projects tothe extent they are written into and fundec on such grants. Overthe years CIS has had a variety of qr-nts .aginnirq with aPopulation council grant in 1973. Project funds have been for
 pure and applied research, 
 service delivery, training,and

technical assistance.
 

For example, from 1983 to 1987 they trained 200 M.D.s on aPathfinder project, and from 1974 to 1984 they trainedhanrmacists in family planning for both the Population Counciland Pathfinder. Currently CTS is working on two projects, bothfrom Enterprise. TIhe second project, for $25,000 is for familyplanning service delivery from railroad cars moving acrcss the 
Altiplano.
 

CIS projects income as follows for the folloing year: 

self-generated, mainly sale of publications $ 500
First Enterprise project 60,000
Second Enterprise project 25,000 

Management problems lie in many areas. Primary among theprobleii is strategic planning and long term firarcial planning.They are absolutely dependent on cont.,-acts and appear to stretchthe institution very broadly, both to give the appearance ofbeing a nonpartisan social science institution and to generateincome. CTS exists by paying no salaries, working out of afamily-donated office with family donated equipment. They havefew fixed assets and few fixed costs. 
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3. CENIRO C INVESTIGACIONES, EDUCACION Y SERVICIOS (CI)
 

In name, CES is a new institution; in fact, it comprises all ofthe staff, except the executive director, and all of the projectfunc of a previous organization named O3REH fran which the
staff under the leadership of the assistan director broke off

and took the centrally funded AID contracts with them. 
 The majordifference between the two institutions, according to thedirector of CIES, is that COEREH was a profit miking institution
and CIES is non-profit. The central office in in La Paz. 

CIES has service delivery projects, as did COSREH, in La Paz, ElAlto and Oruro, funded by Pathfinder, Population Council andFPIA. In La Paz they have five clinics including four clinicswhich are part-time and staffed by a team of two health workers
who nove from site to site offering services for fatir hours a
week to factory workers, a teachers union, and a carposinos

union. Additionally CIES has a clinic in El Alto, and a clinic
 
in Oruro opened very recently.
 

CIES is the most forthright private sector agency in La Paz.

Fami.ly pl~mng is 
 the focus of its work and cveryone
acknowledges this. 
It maintains excellent lines of cammnication

within the government and places of power and is the institution
which plans most strategically. Last year their goal was to
irease coverage by 900 new Users. 
 They only reached 600 buthave nevertheless increased their 1988 goal to 1,200. Wanen c=-e
to their clinics for maternal and child health; 40 per cent also

receive family planning services.
 

CMS has begun the firs-t urban CBD system in Bolivia under the$98,000 Pathfinder project. The project includes installation ofthree new clinics and training of 300 prcmoters who will work on a 50 per cent camnission fram the sale of contraceptive supplie-s
(including pills after an initial clinic visit) and a 50 per cent
commission for referral of wamen for IUDs. 

Promoters and sup arvisors are chosen from amnw- union membership
ranks and prmrte family planning services within the ranks.
the Pathfinder project there is one supervisor per five 

In 

prarters, wile in the Population Council project it is one. per 
twenty prcmoters. 

CIES is severely strained by the fact it is brand new, yet hasthe major program and financial responsibilities of an
established organization. It is running a $98,000 Pathfinder
project, a $12,000 Development Associates project, a $50,000
Population Council project and a $45,000 FPIA project. Figure 3presents the newly developed organizational chart of CIES. 
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Figure 3 
Organization chart


CIES 

GEEAL ASSMBY 

Adninistrative 
 Directorio Executive
Assistant Director 

Dept. of Dept. of Dept. of Dept. of Dept. of

Investigation Education Evaluation Serv'Les cmmication 

Stock Clinic & 
Personnel canumity 

Staff 
.o..o......o......o.....o......................................
 

CIES has a total of 25 personnel on the payroll, all of them
supported by AID projects. The board of directors (general
assembly) is composed of nine persons including seven "socios
activos" (staff) and two invited members who do not work on the
payroll. Por is ttlen passed to a group of fur staff persons,
which inclu-Jes the executive director, who compose the 
"Din:ctorio" which attempts to wrk an a concersus basis. As the
director commented, members of the Directorio are friends who
have worked together for year,. 

The administrative assistant is part-time and does all the 
accunting and financial managent. 
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CIES NEEDS 

A. Tecnical assistance in strategic planning and organizational
develoPnent, including assistance in development of
 
professional structures and system.
 

Specifically:
 

1. development of f i n -ial management and control 
system. 

2. development of human resource management systems
including task assignment, supervision and 
evaluation. 

B. Training in program planning, management and evaluation. 
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4. FEPAIZ 

The Flndacican Ecumenica Para el Dpsarrollo (FPADE) is a secular
non-profit entity estabLished under the auspices of European
religious organizations and staffed by lay mwbers of these
Organizations. The mission and activities of FEPADE include: 

1. Development of small-scale agriculture and industry
2. Health training and promotion
3. Education and social pramotion (to support the above two 

activities)
4. Family planning, principally education and supply 

FEPADE has a central office in Cochabamba and 13 rural locations
("pk-atas") distrbuted among three active project areas and ore
project area in formation. M.e central office and "postas"
provide services to 55 ccmiaties with an estimated population
served of 20,000 persons. The four activities listed previously 
are executed thl'oughcut these projects. A "posta" is, in 
essence, a multi-functional biilding which includes: 

1. a small medical pcst with a doctor's office, 
2. a classroom,
3. 	 and dormitory space for t!he medical staff, when it is not 

from the community. 

The hiloscPhy of FEPAIE is to prcmote the self-reliance of a
cOmMnu-y, through establishment of a "pcsta" and the training
of crm inity mamibers to assume the staff roles. All the "postas
Pave trained the midwives in-the cmimunity in hygiene. Ij~cost
operations are thus established for small commnities of 40-50 
persons. At the current tire, eight of the 13 "postas" are run
by members of the respective coamunities. Each "posta" -hasa
health prcmoter and an agricultural prcrrter, and five are
staffed by FEPADE personnel, currently totallirj 26. 

FEPADE has established the first rural CBD system in Bolivia.
The basis of the system is the referral by a health pramoter of 
a prospective contraceptive user to a doctor for the first visit
and a prescription. Thereafter, the client receives sujplies
fron the health prcmter who delivers to their haie. 
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Twenty-five prarcters, 18 of wham are still active, were trained
in 1987 for CBD distribution. In 1987 there were a total of 494referrals to two doctors located in Cochabamba. Patients framthese projects travel up to 80 kilzmeters for the family
plannir referral. During this FPW visit, the question aroseand will be pursued wheth-er a del Sur teammbi.e cuz (doctor
and nurse) '.ght visit and provide the initial frysician
services co these cmmunitiez. 

FEPADE has xgreements with FPIA and UJSAD for supplies sourcing;howeer, these supplies have not been regular. FEPADE has had
 
to refer to other PVOs when supplies have depleted.
 

FEPADE has produced excellent IEC materials. The wterials areculturally appropriate and suited to the rural setting and
population in the area. They deal with family planning and
other health services and care. Health promotion and health

education is provided by promoters and builds on "Clubs de

Madres," Mothers Clubs. These meetings provide an

organtizatior-i framework out of which FEPADE 
 provides health
education including education on family planning. 

The Central Office has a asstaff of nine, follows: 

1 Executive Director
 
1 Accountant
 
1 Assistant AcoAintant
 
1 Secretary
 
1 Messenger
 
1 Driver
 
1 Coordinator/Planner/MIS staffer

1 Medical Services and Training Specialist (a doctor)

1 Education staffer (for materials and courses)
 

The last thrae spend about 70 per cent of their time in field 
operations. 

FEPADE has an anti-birth control clause in its agreement with
the MOH; however, FEPADE has not been restricted by this clause.
The MH does not supeivise nor try to enforce the clause,perhaps due to FEPAE'S location. FEPADE is in cocabamba
which is more progressive than La Paz and i-n the rural areas
where inspection is more difficult. FEPADE's experience
irdicates that it is possible to provide family planning
services without government retaliation. The belief is that the
goverment only gets bothered or annoyed when there are massive
campaigns for family planning. Moreover, FEPADE's family
planning services are part of an integrated maternal and child 
health program. 
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There have been no real problems with the Church; however, the
possibility of USAID food aid to FEPADE being cut off by CARITAS
 
has been raised. In Potosi there were reported threats to

withhold food from a similar organization which provides family

planning services.
 

The following are the management training needs identified by
FEPADE, which is particularly interested in an emphasis on their
applicability to the rural nature of FEPADE's operations: 

1. Strategic Planning: 
a. for the self-sufficiecy of FEPADE 
b. to increase coverage

2. Improved research systems to establish data for planning
3. Organizational planning to reduce irprovisation
4. 	 Self-financing schemes for the Ipos-as" and their FP 

services, so that in time the cammunities will be able 
to maintain these posts. Plans should be specific for 
rural and sub-urban "postas" 

5. "Pcstas" administration 

Additionally, their needs include: regular supplies, funding to 
pay for imports and much better information for marketing and 
planning. 

FEPADE's 1988 budget consists of rcLxhly US 300,000 fran the
international agencies and approximately US 100,000 in-kind 

[minity contributions for construction of "postas" and so
forth. There have been occasional difficulties with a lack of 
funds to pay for custcm expenses for inports and for the 
purchase of supplies. 
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Centro Medico Cruz del Sur is
a private non-profit organization,

directed by a Euuropean trained psychiatrist who is also the

president of the board and a board of directors ooeed largely

of European consular officials. Me 
board meets or e a month

following the monthly meeting of the consular body of
Cochabamba, although only a 
Minimum of three meetings per year

are required aording to the Internal Regulations ('Reglamento

Interno") of Cruz del Sur.
 

Centro Medico Cruz del Sur operates three maternal and child

health clinics which include family planning amng their
services. 
The first, opened in 1983 and self-financed, is in
the barrio HuaYrakasa; the second, opened in October 1987 with

Pathfinder funding, is outside Cochabamba at the approach to the
Chapare; and the third, Tiquipoya, also opened with athfinder
 
fundirq in October 1987, is ina rural unserved area about a
 
half hour from the city.
 

The Huayrakasa clinic receives referrals from the Unidad
 
Sanitaria of the MCH and provides all FP methoys except

sterilization. Tt offers ccitraceptive methods and weekly talks
 
on sex and family planning as a ccup nent of maternal health.
Staffed by a part-time obstetrician, a part-time pediatrician

and a full time nurse, it potentially serves an area of
 
approximately 62,000 people. Additionally, it runs a

kindergarten that follows the Ministry of Education's program

and whose certificates are accepted at primary schools.
 

The two rural clinics are staffed in a similar manner and

include a pramoter for community outreach. The clinic at the
approach to the Chapare, center of coca production in Bolivia,

is situated in a community with several other clinics which

offer FP services to a population of about 14,000 people. Fees

for services at Cruz del Sur are lower than at the others and

Cruz del Sur serves a poorer population. Te third clinic is
situated in a rural village of about 3,000 people with no other
 
medical f'cility. Potential clinic population would include

other nearby villages. As in the other clinics, minimal fees 
are charged for services.
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The director of Cruz del j'r expressed the following management
training and technical assistance needs: 

1. Strategic planning for self-sufficiency and
sustainability. The concern is for sustainabi)lty when
Pathfinder supports ends. Maintenance of quali y service
and volume as well as the an increase and diversification of 
revenue are of particular . Cruz del Sur would like
technJLCal assistaCe in the development of a strategic plan
for generating referrals from other organizations for family
planning services. 

2. Marketing for the particular environment. Cruz del Surneeds to develop effective marketing plans. All clinics are
underutilized and functioning uu:h below capacity. 

3. Organizational development. The presidet/executive
director has recognized the need to formalise the

institutional cbaracteristics of Centro Medico Cruz del Sur,
particularly if the organization is to expand operations.

This includes hiring an administrator to run day-to-day
operations, formalize statutes of incorporation, establish
levels of authorization for expenditures and other usual 
matters. It appears that this change will be very gradual 
over the next years. 
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6. CUINICA SAN PABLO
 

Clinia San Pablo, opened last year, is a private, for-profit
clinic situated in a pleasant residential section of Cochabamba. 
It is significant in an analysis of family r fanning service
delivery in Bolivia in that it was opened and is operated with
the support of AVSC for the delivery of a minilap prccram. It 
appears to be the only clinic openly providing minilaps although
it is possible urban private physicans are providing such
services quietly to selected patients. 

The clinica San Pablo is a 20 bed mirno--h it-_ cpiLctc with

fully equiped roans for surgery and for deliveries. It is

staffed by 2 physicians, cri medical resident, five nurses, one
receptionis,t, a promoter and several support persons. Only two
of the beds were occupied, and neither the surgery or the 
delivery roon was in
use when the FRE team visited. The
director of the Clinica would like to rent the use of the 
surgery, but so far demand for the us' of the facility has been 
low.
 

Most patients com to the clinic for family planning services
fra the public hospital whiere the. director of the Clinica works
part-time and fra wbere he makes referrals to the Clinica. In
add.*.tion to the mini-lap program (currently 20-25 mini-laps
month), the Clinica also offers IUDs 

a 
and the pill. The dt.ector

irxicated there is a good deal of competition for patients in 
Cochabamba. 

AVSC pays for 60 per cant of the operating monthly budget, in
addition to having provided all of the capital budget for the 
new facility. In return the Clinica provides minilaps on a
sliding scale of free to a maxinL cost of about US $20. 

The .ianagement traininq needs identified by Clinica San Pablo 
were administraticn, financial management and marketing. 
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7. PROSALUD
 

AROSLUD is a sel.f-financing primary health care project,
incorporated in 1585, with the financial support of USAID and
the technical assistance of Management Sciences for Health,

Boston. PROSALUD works in the semi-urban areas of Santa Cruz

and in the rural areas due east of the city. The po ulation ofthe city proper is approximate y 600,000 and 1,200,000 when the

semi-urban areas are included. 
By Jtue 1987 PROSAIUDD,s moidular
MHO type system for delivering primary health services had
 
reached 16,000 clients through 10 clinics. 

PROSALJD OPerates from a network of semi-urban and rural clinics
offering a 
package of ambilatory medical consultation, by
physicians ard 
urses; basic lab tests; provision of medicines;

preventative child health services includinlg immunization,

gramth monitoring, TEC, hygiene and oral rehydraticn, early
treatment of respiratory infections; and beginning in 1988 with
 
FPIA and DA assistance, family planning.
 

PROSAUJD is a regional model of elf-financing primary health
which has been remarkably successful in generating irycome and

controling costs, despite the national ecnomic problegs.
Management Sciences for Health is collaborating with pROSAIJD tosupport its marketing, pricing, MIS and financial management
capabilities, PROSAIUD stood out among all the institutions 
which the team visited as being particularly well planned,
directed and managed. 

PRCIUJD is just initiating family planning services, however,

and the staff did identify management training needs in
 
connection with the rew services. They are:
 

1.mid-level managerial training in the administration of
family planning services for the directors of the clinics;
 

2. assistance in developing a marketing plan for such 
services;
 
3. additionally, pSAWD identified the need for IEC 

materials. They, like the other institutions FMT visited,wre 
unaware of wh, had produced what materials for IEC in

Bolivia. 
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8. APFCWN
 

The Associacicn Pro Madre y Nino (APRYN) is a new organization
recently registered as private non-profit entity in Santa Cruz.
It is led by three people who previously were affiliated withCOF through which they e involved in the training of 
promters with funds from FPIA and DA. Each of the three isaffliated, either professionally or personally, with a private
clinic in Santa Cruz which provides family planrdng services.
The three clinics are in different parts of the city. 

The short-term cbjective of ARCM is the establishment of a
self-financing CBD systen built upon ccmuty outreach fromthese three clinics. [_nty pramctrs, trained previously withCOF, refer women to one of the three clinirs for an intial
visit. Promoters will be paid for that referral ard will sell
follow-up contraceptive supplies through a CBD network. 

APRF4YN is currentJ.y staffed solely by the three unpaid persons
mentioned above. However they have developed and presented toAVSC a proposal for a "Micro Clinica de Maternidad" which would
provide ccuplete fandly plaiming services that include minilaps
and IEC. The proposal also includes staff furding for the 
three. 

The management training needs which ASPOW identified are
strategic planning, financial planning and program design. 
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B. fnRD ONAL IVMA= VOIM± ORGANIZ Ow 

1. 1OUE OF INTERIONAL PVCS 

Because international private voluntary organizations play anextremely important role in the delivery of primary healtheducation and services in Bolivia, the Mission asked the FTMTteam to include, in the needs assessment, several Pvos which hadexpressed interest in child spacing for maternal health.
International WOs are believed to provide most of the healthprmotion and care which is offered in rural areas. In theAltiplar, numerous pvOs offer primary health care programs,particularly maternal and child health, in a variety ofdevelopment projects which cover most of the area. PO coverage
is less couprehensive in the Yuras or valleys; however, PVOs are still believed to be the primary providers. In the lowlands coverage is spotty due to the low population density of the areaand the need for PrOs, as well as other institutions, to be costeffective. In all areas, hjxever, the coverage of the p)Osexceeds that of the H. PVOs have the financial res-zrces
which the .MH lacks, particilarly sirn-e the recent ecnana.c 
crisis.
 

It has been the role of the M:tH to provide norms and standards
for service delivery for health care in general and specificguidelines for those PVOs with wham it has agreements. Scame,but not all PVs, have agreements with the MCH. Since 1982,those that do have such agreements have had a clause in their agree mnts which specifically prohibits family planning
activities. This clause has prohibitedl prOs with MOH co=renios
from engaging in health education, promtion or referral onfamily planning. Additionally, it has made all PVOs, even thosewithout such a clause, reluctant to became involved in such 
activities. 

The international PV~s with wham the team talked reconized theimPortaio of child spacing to maternal and child health. When
the FlJE permits them to do so, tiey will include, in theirhealth programs, education and promotion on child spacing andreferrzal for services to the national ?ros which, to date except
for FEPA[E, are rainly in urban areas. 
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2. CARE
 

CARE International began wrking with needy people in Europeafter the second world war; thirty years lartx it began aprogrtmn of rural develomfrt in Bolivia. CARE's mission is toprcmote rural development through the transfer of material 
rsources and through the teaching of skills through which
comzunities can, throuh their own initiative, better the

quality of camrunity life.
 

CARE has regional offices in La Paz, Sucre, Tarija and Oruro.Fran these offices programs of rural develcIqmnt totaling US $2million are implemented. Potable water, agriculture and primary
health, including child survival, are focal. 

CAR's staff in Bolivia is =zposed of expatriates and Bolivian
nationals. Programs are implemente with counterparts in
Bolivian institutions; for example, water projects are
implemented through agreaeents with seven institutions. 

CARE/Bolivia considers child survival and health education
activities important ccaponets of its Work in ruraldevelopment. The director of the health project indicated adesire and will rpjss to include education and promation on"child spacing" and to participate in training activities to 
this end. 
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3. FOOD FR THE HUNY 

Food For Me Hungry, ,whose international headquarters is in
Geneva, has been workir for eight years in Bolivia, most
actively in the last four years. Its mission is health,
nutrition and agriculture. Currently, it is structured with an
adinisrative headquarters in La Paz and zonal offices in El

Alto, Potosi and Oruro, fram which offices prawters go out to
200 rural catmunities with over 4000 families. 

Food for The Hungry does not itself maintain health clinics.
Rather, paid prawters, who each wrk with 7 to 10 cumlnities
in health education and pranotion, refer families to the Unidad
Saritaria arl. 7AH for services. Agency staff, with whcn the 
team spoke, expressed the intention to be in cmpliance with MDHpolicy and the recognition of the importance of birth spacing to
maternal and child health. They woald be interested in and
supportive of collaboration in a system of health education,
promotion and referral for birth spacing, provided such 
collaboration was approved by the MOH. 
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4. PRa=JE C CN INTERNATIONAL 

Project Concern International has been working in integrated
primary health care, nutrition and agricuLlture in Bolivia for seven years. It works with approximately 15,000 rural families 
outside of its centers in Potasi, Oruro, Las Yungas and
CoChabaniba. Health praiTion activities are carried out by
voluntary prcm'ers who report to Unidad Sanitaria supervisors.
Referral for any type of health services is made theoretically
to MDH or Unidad faciliities, however, suh secordary support
is, in fact, unavailable in most rural areas. 

Project Concern stated they would be interested in bezmirg
involved in a system of promtion, education and referral for 
family planning services if the MOH supports such activities.
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5. MEMLS FOR MILLINS/FP=I FR34 HUNG 

Meals for Millions/Ftean from Hunger has been working in
nutrition and agriculture for two years in rural commnities
around Lake Titicaca They are presently working in 35camunuties with 32 paid staff and approximately 2500 families.
Although they recognize the importance of family planning and
birth spacing to maternal and child health, they state the
institution cannot become involved in family planning
activities, even referral, until the government and culture
openly delares support for such activites. 
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VI. BOLIVIAN FAMILY PLANING SYSTt NEEMS 

The foous of the FPMT team's work was an assessment of themanagement training needs within those many private and publicsector institutions which either are or uld like to providefamily planning services to women to prcmote maternal and childhealth. While the team was conducting the assessment, it noted
four interrelated systemic needs which we would like to 
highlight here. They are: 

1. Country level research on family planning demand to
provide a basis for policy formation.
 

2. Management training and technical assistance with
the major public and private institutions, both urban
and rural, which can be models for family planning
service delivery. 

3. Development of technical norms for service delivery.
 

4. Statement of acceptance of family planning services
 
by the WVH. 

Country level research on demand is needed to provide a basis

for objective policy formation. 
The demand for family planning
appears obvious in the abortion statistics which reflect only
the wamen who die or are hospitalized from abortion

ccmplications. 
Yet, to date no good document has been produced
which presents research on maternal and child health and family

planning demand. 
It is needed. Rough estimates indicate that

the current gap in services is about 500,000 women. (7).
 

Management training cad technical assistance is needed andshould be provided to those institutions, both in the private.
and public sector, who are willing to move ahead in the direct
delivery of needed services. A strategy and a workplan for such

training and technical assistance follow in the next section.
 

(7.) Estimated population in 1988 is 6.5 million of whon wcmen ages 15 to 45 constitute 22 per cent or 1.3 million. Assuming on
the basis of previous work and current abortion statistics that
half these women would like family planning services, the total
target market is estimated, roughly, as 650,000 women. a=-ently
total services are to perhaps up to 150,000 wcrer 
yearly,

leaving a gap in services of 500,000 wmen. 
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Thirdly, tecnical norms for family planning Service delivery
need to be developed and publicized among providers. Because of
the secrecy which surrounds the delivery of family planning
services, no entity, not even the Society of aostetricians andGyricolists has developed such norms. Such nor= are critical 
tr quality care and to efficient provision of quality service.
Currently sane PrAs require wonen to return monthly,
indefinitely, after IUD insertion and monthly for six months
after prescription of the Pill. 

Fourthly, although a family planning system can be developed in
the absence of official aceptance from the MOH, acceptance bythe MOH is to be sought because it would facilitate a rapid
expansion and coverage of family planning services which would
assist the maternal and child health status in Bolivia. 
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VII.-STATWY [ESIGN 

In light of the four following factors:
 

a) the M4's reluctarce to openly promote family planning in 
Bolivia;
b) the enthusiasm at the Instituto Boliviano Seguro Social 
(IBSS) and at Unidad Sanitaria (US);
c) the requirent set by the international MOs to reive
govennwital assurances in order to provide any family
planning activities (even major IEC)and;

d) the enthusiasm of the national private non-profits,
 

the team reccmnnds the follcwing strategy: 

1). Continue to work with the goverrental agencies and
other public entities (IBSS ard US) to further prmte the
tacit, as well as explicit, acceptance of family plannning
activities, initially oriented to achieve M1H issue of"permissions to provide FP services" to the international
 
PrOs.
 

2). 
Promote the further contact and exchange between the
public and private sector institutions and designed to allo

both to arrive at mutually agreed '"ncdus operandi.1, Thisshould result in a referral system between the puIblic and
private organizations for family planning service delivery
in a mutually colementary way, on a regional basis and
built on the particular strueryths of each sector. 

3). Significantly strengthen the public institutions which

have just begun to provide family planning services as part

of a total health service and which are interested in

widening their reach while rec±.cir- their oosts, rTrhese
institutions are the Bolivian Social Security Institute
which recently initiated the first pro-active public
provision of family planning services and Unidad Sanitaria 
La Paz, which wishes to do the same.
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4. Work closely with the several key private sector 
organizatioiz which already provide services, organizations
which are willing to take a stand and act as models. These 
organizations should be supported in: 

a. the development of appropriate strategies for their 
political environment. 

b. the establishment and considerable growth of their
marketing capability, differentiated for the population
in each region and for their rather distinct 
environmental conditions. This would include 
consideration of programs to increase coverage of 
target population and to determine clinic locations,
increase capacity utilizations of clinics, managent
of CBD, pricing of products and services, I]C
activities. 

c. working towards their financial long term survival 
which includes pricing and costirg of services and 
products, financial recording and reporting s ,stem,
internal controls, and configuration of clinic staffing
for maximun productivity and quality service. 

d. the installment of effectiv. xnd efficient human
 
resourc system. 

e. the development of inter-action and support among
private organizations and with international PvOs in
 
order to expand coverage, improve the quality of
 
service, amplify supplies and strengthen these
 
institutions.
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VIII. RdEC1WED FRF TRAINING ACITVI71S FOR NEWT 12 MDNTMS 

1. Strategic planning for maternal health workshop: 
a five day workshcp with senior staff of IBSS, Us, 	 andmajor national private no-profits. 

2. 	 Mid-level managerial training in management by objectives,
 
progam planning and budetin:
 

a. with the public sector: IBSS and US, a four day

workshop.
b. with the selected private sector organizations:
CIES, PRAIID, Centro Medico Cruz del Sur, FEPADE,
COF, also a four day workshop. 

3. 	 Financial management and funding workshop: 
a four day workshop with senior staff fron the previous
private and public onranizations. 

4. 	Marketing and sales wrkshop: 
a four day workshop with senior staff and staff members 
as above. 

5. Follow-up tecnical assistance with CIES: 
a. Strategic plan development and execution.
b. Management information systems development
c. Financial and cost 	accounting systems develrTrent 

6. Follow-up technical assistance for marketirg and sales 
programning 	and implementation:
 

CIES - urban model:
 
a. development of a marketing and sales plan with 
tcp managent.
b. follow-up technical assistance for a year.


FEPADE -	 rural model: 
a. development of a marketing and sales plan with 
top manage nt 
limited follow-up technical assistance. 

7. Short 	term trainirg and study tours 3n US and Latin America,
particularly focused on public sector. 

8. Long term trainirn in US for one person. 
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A. LST OF PERSOS aoACTED 

B. DOCLME= REVIEWED 

C. POPLATION AND HFATI DAM 



LIST OF PERSONS coNlCTD 

BOLIVIA (591) (La Paz 2) 

1.) USAID 
Avda. 16 de Julio, 1628 
Edificio Bisa, 2do. piso

La Paz, Bolivia
 
Phce: 32-08-24
 

32-02-62 
Mr. Michael Hacker, Director of the Health and Human 
Resource Division 
Me. Paul Hartenberger, Deputy Director of the Health andHuman Resouices Division, Population Officer
Ms. Elba Calero, Assistant Population Officer, Health and 
Human Resource Advisor
 

NATIONAL PRrvATE VOlUntaRy ORANIZAIONs 

2.) CF2Mo DE ORIERMCION FAbLTIZAR (CF)
 
Administrative Center
 
Avda. Camacho 1423 - 3er. pisa

Casilla Expresa 7522
 
Ta Paz, Bolivia 
Phor: 35-83-48, 32-06-37
 
Lic. Luis Llano, Executive Director 

CaUMuity Clinic 
Consultorio Leon de la Barre
 
La Paz, Bolivia
 
Dr. Carlos Salamanca
 

3.) Centro de Investigaciones, Education y Servicios (CIS)
Casilla 1453 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Phone: 37-34-16 (of Bertha Pooley)
Leda. Bertha Pooley, Executive Directzr 

Celia Taborga, Chief of Research 

4.) Centrc de Invesigaciones Sociales (CIS) 
Casilla 6931 - Corre Central 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Oficina: Edificio Alborada Pia 11 of. 1105 

Lcaiza Esq. Juan de la Riva 
Phone: 35-29-31
 

Dr. Antonio Cisneros, ExeCutive Director 
Carmen Cisneros 
Carlos Salazor, Psychologist
Maria Teresa de Cisneros, Psychologist 
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5.) Centro Medico Cruz del Sur
 
Oficina: Avenida Barrientcs 2149 - 1n.0
 
Phone: 23-64-42
 
Cochabamba, Bolivia
 
Dr. Ivonrn Frank, Director
 

6.) Fundacion Fcumenica para el Desarrollo (FEPADE)

Juan de la Cruz Torres 1513
 
Casilla 1260
 
Phone: 24428 
Cochabamba, Bolivia 
Dr. Rodriqo Aramayo, Coordinator 

7.) Clinica San Pablo
 
Dr. Guido Trigo, Director
 
Cochabamba, Bolivia
 

8.) PROAUD
 
Oficina: Avenida Isabel La Catolica 810
 
Casilla 1231
 
Phone: 49477, 36823
 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
Sr. Jaime Unzueta, Director Ejecutivo
Dr. Carlos Cuellar, Director de Servicios Medicos y 

Planificacion 
Sr. Antonio Arrazola, Director Administrativo 
Srta. Pilar Sebastian, Jefe de Capacitacion e 
Informacion 
Sr. Roy &ooks, Asesor de Largo Plazo de MH 

9.) APRMYN
 
Dr. Luis Windsor Rodriguez, Director 
Sra. Eliza Salgado, Capacitacion
Sra. Matilde Paez de Matamros, Capacitacion 

Casilla 540
 
Santa Cruz
 

10. )Bolivian Cbstetric and Gynecological Society
c/o Colegio Medico de La Paz 
Calle Ballivian 1266 
Phcrpa: 369961, 369962 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Dr. Alfredo De Long, President 
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M ONAML =0ATE VOULNTARY OANIZATIONS 

11.) CARE 
Av. Arce 2678
 
Casilla 6034 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Phone: 363270, 363227
Lic. Ger Ranero Gil, National Coordinator of Health 
Programs
 

12. )FOOD FOR IM HUNGRy

Calle Presbitero Medina 2516
 
Casilla 5671
 
La Paz, Bolivia
 
Phone: 322238, 328088, 321671
 
Randall Hoag, National Director
 
Adhemar Pinaya Zambrana, Head of Projects
 

13.) PROJ=E CONCER;N INTERI-=ONAL 
Calle J. Castro 1508-3er Piso
 
P.O.Box 21006
 
Phone: 351353
 
La Paz, Bolivia
 

Casilla 2192
 
Cochabamna, Bolivia
 
Phone: 33674
 
Lic. Angela DIitenla, Director of Programs in Cochababa 

14. )MEALS FOR MILI1ONS/FREEDq FR2 HEJINE 
Hnos Manchego No. 2510
 
Casilla 4791
 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Phone: 354048 
Dr. Eduardo Bracammte Estivariz, Director of Programs
Marta Clavijo, Nutritionist 
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F=RLILITY DIFFERENCES
 
ACCORDING TO
 

1976 CENSUS Dk.TA
 

FERTILITY DIRENCE BY: FEILTY RATE 

Total Country 6.50 

1.) Area of Residence 
Urban 
 5.18

Rural 7.55 

2.) Level of Education
 
none 
 6.60
 
1-3 years 
 6.45

4-6 years 
 5.65

7-12 years 
 3.96

13 years and more 
 3.12
 

3.) arjMe 
Only Spanish 
 6.02
 
Only Indigenous Language
S anish-IndigencNus 

6.40 
5.99
 

4.) Conditions of Eml 
Active 
 5.22

Not Active 
 6.08
 

Source: Insituto Nacional de Estadistica; Centro Latinoamericano deDemografia, Bolivia: Estimaciones y Proyecciones de Poblaci6n, Marzo1985, Bolivia Asoectas , Centro de Orientacion Familiar, 
La Paz, Bolivia, 1987, p. 75.
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BOLIVIA
 
INFANT Mom RATES
 

1950-2000
 

RATE OF INFANT MOPA 
PERIOD 
 PER THOUSAND 

1950-1955 
 175.70
 
1955-1960 
 169.68
 
1960-1965 
 163.61
 
1965-1970 
 '57.49
 
1970-1975 
 151.32
 
1975-1980 
 138.24
 
1980-1985 
 124.43
 
1985-1990 
 109.87
 
1990-1995 
 93.39
 

Source: Instituto Naciona. de Estadistica; Centro Iatincezericano de
Dem[grafia. Bolivia: Estimaciones y rjoyeccis de Pcblaci6n. Marzo 
1985, cited in Bolivia Denecr-af_i Centro de Orientacion 

1987, p. 59.Familiar, 
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BOLtA
 
LIFE EnECIACY 

1950-2000
 

YFAR BOIHSEX MEN WN4
 

1950-1955 
 40.44 38.49 42.49

1955-1960 41.91 39.90 44.02

1960-1965 
 43.45 41.39 45.61
 
1965-1970 
 45.06 42.95 
 47.27

1970-1975 
 46.74 
 44.58 4--.01
 
1975-1980 48.64 46.46 
 50.92
 
1980-1985 50.74 48.55 53.03
 
1985-1990 
 53.07 50.85 55.41
 
1990-1995 55.90 
 53.97 58.34
 
1995-2000 59.44 57.00 
 62.00
 

Source: Insituto Nacional. de Enzadistica; Cenro Latinamericano deDemografia, Bolivia: EstiMaciones y Proyecxiones de Pcblaci6n, Mrzo,1985, cited in Bolivia V _ rraficos, Centro de Orientacion
 
Familiar, 1987, p.55.
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BOLIVIA 
GLOBAL FEEILTY RATE 

1950-2000 

PERIOD GLOBAL FERTILITY RATE RATE OF GROWTH 

1950-1955 
1955-1960 
1960-1965 
1965-1970 
1970-1975 
1975-1980 
1980-1985 
1985-1990 
1990-1995 
1995-2000 

6.75 
6.69 
6.63 
6.56 
6.50 
6.39 
6.25 
6.06 
5.81 
5.50 

3.29 
3.26 
3.23 
3.20 
3.17 
3.12 
3.05 
2.95 
2.83 
2.68 

Source: Insituto Nacional de Estadjistica; Centro LatirKklmricano de
Deamografia, Bolivia: Estimaciones y Proyecciones de Poblacion,
Marzo, 1985, cited in Bolivia Dee _i , Centro de 
Orientacion Familiar, 1987, p.65. 
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PBOJECIED D VIAN POF JATION 
BY AGE AND SEX 

1990
 

POAUIATON IN MiaSANES POIJATION IN PEP(flAGE 
AGEGROUP TOTAL 
 MEN N TOTAL MEN
 

IXYNL 7.314 
 3.605 3.709 
 100.00 
 49.29 
 50.71 

0-4 
 1.264 
 637 627 
 17.28 
 8.71
5-9 8.57
1.053 
 527 526 
 14.40 
 7.21 
 7.19
10-14 
 895 
 447 448 
 12.24 
 6.11
15-19 6.13
757 
 376 381 
 10.35 
 5.1420-24 5.21
635 
 313 322 
 8.68 
 4.28
25-29 4.40
532 
 261 271 
 7.27 
 3.57
30-34 3.70
450 
 219 231 
 6.16 
 3.00
35-39 3.16
378 
 183 
 195 
 5.17 
 2.50
40-44 2.67
321 
 155 166 
 4.39 
 2.12
45-*49 2.27
259 
 125 134 
 3.54 
 1.71
50-54 1.83
213 
 102 ill 
 2.91 
 1.40
55-59 1.51
178 
 85 93 
 2.43 
 1.16
60-64 1.27
145 
 69 
 76 1.98 
 0.94
65-69 1.04
105 
 49 
 56 
 1.44 
 0.67
70-74 0.77
68 
 31 
 37 0-93 0.42
75-79 0.51
39 
 17 22 
 0.53 
 0.23 
 0.30
80 22 
 9 13 0.30 0.12 0.18
 

SouLro: INE-CELADE, Bolivia, Estimaciones y Proyeciones de Pblaci6n. Fasciiculo F/BOL 1, Marzo 1985,DefocrmficoF, Centro de Orientacion Familiar, 
Bolivia Aspetos

La Paz, Bolivia, 1987, Quadro 4, page 21. 


